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Delivery
 
Standard UK Delivery: 
Monday to Friday of a requested week

•  Non perishable hampers and gift  
boxes - £7 per item

•  Non perishable items, excl. hampers 
and gift boxes - £7 per recipient 

•  Perishable items incl. perishable 
hampers, fruit baskets and flowers -  
£12 per item 

Specific Day UK Delivery: 
By midday Tuesday to Friday, subject to 
availability, 48 hours notice required

•  Perishable items excl. hampers,  
gift boxes and fruit baskets -  
£12 per recipient

•  Perishable hampers and fruit baskets - 
£12 per item

•   Perishable gift boxes - £7 per item

•  Saturday delivery is available at £20 
per hamper or gift box and all other 
deliveries will be £20 per recipient

Export: 
For export delivery information,  
please refer to our website at  
www.fortnumandmason.co.uk 

Valentine’s: 
Orders for delivery within the UK should 
be placed no later than TBC

Visit www.fortnumandmason.com/
valentines or call 0845 300 1707.

Mothering Sunday: 
Orders for delivery within the UK should 
be placed no later than TBC

Visit www.fortnumandmason.com/
motheringsunday or call 0845 300 1707.

Easter: 
Orders for delivery within the UK should 
be placed no later than TBC

Visit www.fortnumandmason.com/easter 
or call 0845 300 1707.
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t’s time to emerge from the long winter 
hibernation. Time to step blinking into the 

sunlight. Time to spruce yourself up, forage  
for seasonal food and to fill the house with 
fresh-cut flowers.

And here at Fortnum’s, you’ll find us full 
of the joys of spring. Our store has never 
looked fresher with gifts for every occasion. 
We have roses by the dozen for Valentine’s 
Day, something special for your nearest and 
dearest on Mothering Sunday and Easter eggs 
to satisfy the most ardent chocoholics, along 
with an exciting new selection of hampers and 
gift boxes.

Our Food Hall overflows with the best of 
British produce, from finest smoked salmon to 
tender grass-fed lamb and organic poultry for 
your Easter table. So this spring, gather your 
brood around you for a feast. As always at 
Fortnum’s, you can be sure of all things bright 
and beautiful. 

How to Order 

Online: www.fortnumandmason.co.uk 

Telephone: 0845 300 1707 

Facsimile: 020 7973 5611 

Post: The Order Department,  

Fortnum & Mason plc,  FREEPOST 33,  

London, W1E 6YZ.
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Our confectionery selection is truly the food of love, so shower your  
sweetheart with truffles, ganaches or silken slabs of sensuous chocolate. 

P4 Valentine’s Confectionery

Heart-Shaped Fabric  
Truffle Box 
Our finest selection of classic, 
champagne and caramel truffles 
for the seriously sweet-toothed.  
024427 950g box £85

‘Perfect Partners’ Chocolate 
Bar Gift Pack
Slabs of luxurious chocolate,  
flavoured with Rose & Violet, 
Orange or Fruit & Nut. 
132224 250g £16.50

Splendid Sweets  
‘Marry Me Quick’ 
The sweetest of proposals.
092108 120g jar £5

‘Love’ Fortnum’s  
Favourites Box 
Handmade pralines, ganaches,
fruits, nuts and liqueurs.
092117 300g box £27.50

Mini ‘Love’ Marc de  
Champagne Truffles 
Four milk chocolate Marc de  
Champagne truffles in a little 
square gift box. 
 023604 35g box £6.50

Splendid Sweets  
‘Sweet Hearts’ 
Sweets for your sweet on  
Valentine’s Day. 
253312 120g jar £5

Harlequin Love Bar 
Chocolate hearts, embedded  
in marbled milk chocolate. 
023685 900g bar £25

Passionate Hearts 
Chocolate hearts filled with  
caramel, passion fruit truffle and 
milk chocolate ganache. 
023710 35g £4
023709 95g £8.50 

Marc de Champagne Truffles 
A stylish drum of truffles,  
laced with decadent Marc  
de Champagne. 
224114 250g drum £25

Rose & Violet Petal Bar 
Crystallised rose and violet  
petals in rich dark chocolate. 
023688 900g bar £25

Marc de Champagne Hearts 
Milk chocolate shells, filled with 
Marc de Champagne ganache.
092110 35g £4

The Valentino 
The most romantic afternoon
tea, best served in bed.
Sweetheart Sugar, 180g, Royal Blend
Tea, 125g caddy, Love Heart Mug,
2 x Marc de Champagne Chocolates  
in ballotin box.
666103  £40 

For a very special Valentine’s evening, book a table in one of our restaurants, at 
www.fortnumandmason.com/restaurants. Or treat your loved one to a gift from our 

beauty spa, at www.fortnumandmason.com/beautyalacarte 

Champagne & Hearts 
An irresistible gift box of  
Fortnum’s champagne and  
fine chocolate.  
Fortnum’s Rosé Champagne N.V,  
Billecart-Salmon, Solid Milk Chocolate Hearts.
666105 £50



To order, visit fortnumandmason.co.uk or call 0845 300 1707

Flowers or fine fragrance for the sweetheart who lacks a sweet tooth will keep 
their feelings sweeter still.

P6 More Valentine’s Gifts

Clive Christian No.1
Created with the most precious 
ingredients in the world.
020578  50ml perfume spray  £406.17

Rose-Scented  
Heart-Shaped Soaps 
With essential rose oil.   
055565  gift box £15

Lalique Red Heart Pendant 
Thrill your lover with a beautiful 
lalique pendant. 
777170   £77.31

Lulu Guinness  
‘Kissing Fish’ Purse 
An elegant purse with a silvery 
clasp and strap. 
052335                £135

‘Love’ Glass Paperweight 
A romantic daily reminder for 
your desk.  
047599   £45

Lulu Guinness Lips &  
Lipstick Bracelet    
Pucker up for this pretty  
designer bracelet. 
053904               £75

‘Perfect Night’ Ultimate  
Bathing Oil 
For your favourite bathing belle.
016585  100ml  £29.36

‘Love in White’ Eau de Parfum 
With the fragrance of fresh grass, 
vanilla, iris and the first blooms 
of spring. 
005711  75ml  £107.66

‘Love Letters of Great Men’   
Sheer passion on paper. 
053050   £9.99

‘Perfect Man’ Body  
Hydrating Spray 
With a bracing Glacial Mist scent. 
016589  100ml  £27.40

‘Acqua di Palma’ Cologne 
The scent of pure Italian elegance. 
033554 50ml £38.17
033547 100ml £61.66
 
Lulu Guinness Heart Earrings
Sterling silver pave heart hook 
heart earrings.
016596 225g £27.40

Le Boudoir Hamper 
For the belle of your boudoir. 
‘Enrich’ Body Oil, Ballotin of Finest 
Truffles, 250g, ‘Perfect Night’ Body 
Cream, 200ml, ‘Perfect Night’ Bathing 
Oil, 100ml, ‘Perfect Night’ Bath & 
Shower Gel, 200ml, ‘Perfect Night’ 
Scented Candle, 225g,Crystal  
Champagne Flutes x 2,  
Punnet of Strawberries, 227g,
Beauty à la Carte Voucher worth 
£70, Foie Gras Jurançon, 130g,
Honey & Sauternes Savour, 150g,
Mr Lunn’s Savoury Biscuits, 150g.     
666106   £300

Fortnum’s Valentine’s  
Champagne
For a Valentine’s Day
with added sparkle. Label reads 
‘Be My Valentine’.
260754  750ml  £30

The Perfect Day
Enough pleasure to take you from 
dawn till dusk. 
‘Perfect Day’ Shower & Bath Gel, 
Blanc de Blanc Champagne, quarter 
bottle x 2, Ballotin of Hearts, 115g, 
Seda France Candles x 2. 
666104   £75

To order, visit fortnumandmason.co.uk or call 0845 300 1707
See our full range online and instore



Rose & Violet Handmade Egg 
Rose and violet creams, presented 
in a delicious dark chocolate egg. 
240404  227g  £27.50

The Family Handmade Egg 
Milk and dark chocolates inside  
a milk and dark chocolate shell. 
020976  454g  £37.50

The Easter Chick Box 
An ideal springtime gift.
Baby Chocolate Grinner Bunny, 50g,
Splendid Sweets Fried Eggs, 100g. Foil-
Wrapped Eggs, 100g, Orange & Pineapple
Candy Canes x 2, Easter Egg Cookie, 25g,
Suitable for export.
666111  £35

Marc de Champagne Truffle Egg 
Marc de Champagne truffles in a  
sumptuous milk chocolate shell. 
223322  227g  £27.50
223339  454g  £37.50

Children’s Milk Chocolate 
Handmade Egg 
For tiny chocoholics, with milk 
and white chocolate eggs.
020981  227g  £22.50

Decorated Chocolate Bunny  
Milk chocolate Easter bunny, 
hand-painted with one-of-a-kind 
flower and bumblebee designs.    
003680  115g  £12.50

The Archivist’s Egg
A dark chocolate egg filled with 
a selection of chocolates inspired 
by our illustrious past.
092172  454g  £37.50

Three Excellent Eggs 
A trio of velvety eggs from the 
world’s finest cocoa estates.  
Two dark chocolate eggs, one 
milk chocolate.   
021097  227g  £22.50

Splendid Sweets Speckled Eggs 
A jar of milk chocolate eggs in 
delicately speckled pastel shells. 
093469  Little eggs  £5
024984  Big eggs  £9.50

Organic Milk Chocolate Egg 
Simple, yet simply delicious. 
092173 180g £15

Splendid Sweets Egg 
A milk chocolate shell filled with 
an assortment of jellybeans, fried 
eggs, shrimps and dolly mixtures.
024248  227g  £22.50

The Easter Party   
Hours of fun for all the family. 
Painted Wooden Spoons x 4, Easter 
Bunting, Cola Cubes, 390g, Raspberry 
Lemonade, 250ml x 4, Chocolate  
Easter Egg, 227g, Chocolate Filled Eggs 
x 4, 50g each. Suitable for export.
666109  £85

With a clutch of unique and unparalled chocolate eggs, Fortnum’s has all you 
need to play the ultimate Easter bunny. 

P8 Easter Eggs

To order, visit fortnumandmason.co.uk or call 0845 300 1707
See our full range online and instore

The Ultimate Easter Egg
Our most highly-prized Easter 
egg, undoubtedly worth its price 
tag. In the style of a Russian 
doll, it opens to reveal chocolate 
within chocolate within chocolate, 
each layer of a different blend 
and cocoa percentage. Altogether,  
it weighs in at an impressive 
1.4kg. The biggest eggshell is 
milk chocolate, which contains 
an organic white chocolate egg, 
which contains a 50% dark 
chocolate egg, which contains a 
72% dark chocolate egg, which 
holds a 100% dark chocolate 
egg in the centre. Surely only a 
Fabergé egg is more dazzling? 

23cm x 16cm egg presented  
in exclusive Fortnum’s wrap &  
gift bow.

092175  1.4kg  £80



The Easter Basket  
A riot of spring colour.    
095980   £60 

The Easter Bake 
Because every kitchen needs its 
little helpers.
Wooden Spoon, Rolling Pin,  Icing 
Sugar, 500g,  White Flour, 1kg, Bag 
of ABCs, 100g,  Yellow, Blue, Green 
& Red Food Colouring, Splendid 
Sweets Apron, Splendid Sweets 
Chef’s Hat, Pudding Bowl, Easter 
Cookie Cutters. Suitable for export. 
666114  £55

Champagne & Eggs
Indulge yourself at Easter.  
Blanc de Blanc Champagne and  
Foil-Wrapped Milk Chocolate  
Eggs, 200g. Presented in an eau de  
nil gift box. 
Not suitable for export.  
UK P&P £7. 
666113  £60

Easter Biscuits &  
Florentines 
Tempting Florentines alongside 
rabbit-shaped biscuits,  
hand-dipped in white chocolate.
178318    700g tin            £18.50

My First Peter Rabbit 
A fluffy toy for the tiniest  
of children.  
240315  £15

Peter Preiss Painted Eggs
Dainty hand-painted eggs make 
the perfect Easter decoration.  
Delivered safely packaged  
in an egg box.  
053808 Rabbit on pink £9
053807 Two rabbits  £9
053809 Blue flock  £9
053810 Yellow flock  £9 
053811 Blue, white flock  £9 
053812 Yellow, clear flock £9

At Fortnum’s, you’ll find soft toys for tiny pet-lovers, along with flowers, gifts 
and hampers for their parents. 

P10 Easter Gifts

The Easter Morning 
A grown-up way to start the  
Easter weekend. 
Lemon Curd, 340g jar,
Lemon Curd Thins, 200g,
Green Elderflower Tea, 125g,
Calissons, 100g,
Foil-Wrapped Eggs. 100g,
Chocolate Easter Egg, 227g,
Simnel Cake, 550g,
Honey in China Pot, 113g.
Not suitable for export. UK P&P £7.
666112  £80

To order, visit fortnumandmason.co.uk or call 0845 300 1707
See our full range online and instore



The Milliner 
A box brimming with treats
for afternoon tea.
Ballotin Assorted Creams, 250g,
Strawberry and Champagne Preserve, 340g,
Macadamia Nut Biscuit, 200g tin,
Royal Blend Tea, 125g caddy,
2x Gingerbread Butterfly, 25g,
Fortnum’s China Mug.
555102  £75

It is her day, so why not give her something to show how much she is loved? 
Festoons of fragrant flowers, breathtaking in their beauty, or a hamper of 
thoughtfulness, filled with treats she would never buy herself.

P12 Mothering Sunday

To order, visit fortnumandmason.co.uk or call 0845 300 1707
See our full range online and instore

Mothering Sunday Sancerre Gift 
A scent of  roses, the taste of rosé
Botanical Candle,
Ballotin Champagne Truffles, 250g,
Rose Soap, E G Coudrey Bath & Shower 
Gel, 125ml,
E G Coudrey Body Crème, 125ml,
Gingerbread Butterfly,
Sancerre Rosé.
555100 £100

Mothering Sunday  
Make your mother’s day. 
Half bottle Rosé Champagne,
Fruit & Nut Chocolate Bar, 70g,
Rose & Violet Chocolate Bar, 70g,
Assorted Truffle Ballotin, 125g,
Gingerbread Butterfly, 50g.
555101  £50

Eternally 
This beautiful bouquet comes
with a Burleigh china jug and rose 
scented candle.
095978  £75 

Lulu Guinness Pearl  
Charm Bracelet   
Decorate wrists with a cluster  
of pearls.
053907              £75

Marc de Champagne Truffles
A stylish box of truffles,  
laced with decadent Marc  
de Champagne. 
224114 250g drum £25

Herend Sugar Bowl Gift Set
Complete with Fortnum’s sugar 
tablets and presented in a gift box.
055575   £75

Mothering Sunday Champagne 
A fine Chardonnay champagne 
from the vineyards of Chouilly, 
with refreshing floral notes,  
a subtle colour and a  
personalised message. 
260751 Bottle  £30

Heyland & Whittle Soap Gift Box 
Ten soaps of various aromas and 
uniform allure. 
024528 £17.62

Rose & Violet Creams  
Handmade with natural flower 
oils, dipped in dark chocolate and 
topped with a crystallised petal. 
010807 250g box £25
010808 500g box £35

For a very special Mothering Sunday lunch or dinner, visit www.fortnum&mason.com/restaurants



Like fine wine, Fortnum’s ages beautifully. Our 301 year old nose infallibly 
spots a great vintage, as well as the stars of the future. Like our customers, 
our buyer likes a bargain, so take advantage of our fantastic case prices  
and enjoy a dozen bottles for the price of eleven. Cheers!

For advice on these wines and our wider list, call Jamie Waugh, our Fine Wine Sales Manager, on  
020 793 4136 or email jamie.waugh@fortnumandmason.co.uk

P14 Wines & Spirits P15 Wines & Spirits

Fortnum’s Côtes du Rhône, 
Andre Brunel 2006
A silky red made by Andre Brunel, 
creator of the superb Châteauneuf-
du-Pape, Les Cailloux.
110714 75cl bottle £6.90
 Case bottle  £6.33

Fortnum’s Grenache, 
Verget du Sud 2006
Château de Tourrette’s expressive, 
fruity Grenache comes from 30 
year old vines which, amazingly, 
are the youngest at the property. 
039198 75cl bottle £6.90
 Case bottle  £6.33

Fortnum’s Syrah,  
Verget du Sud 2006
This dark and brooding Syrah 
owes its freshness and  
vitality to high altitude  
vineyards in Provence. 
039197 75cl bottle £8.90
 Case bottle  £8.16

Fortnum’s Chinon,  
Bernard Baudry 2006
Our Chinon is a blackcurrant-
packed red, made exclusively 
from Cabernet Franc and best 
served lightly chilled. 
013526 75cl bottle £9.50
 Case bottle  £8.71

Fortnum’s Bourgogne Rouge, 
Joseph Drouhin 2006
A great value red Burgundy with 
ripe fruit and a subtle smokiness 
that makes it a great food match.
110547 75cl bottle £10.50
 Case bottle  £9.63

Fortnum’s Graves,  
Chateau de Cardaillon 2005
A medium-bodied Cabernet Merlot 
blend for Bordeaux-lovers, with a 
hint of fresh cassis and mint. 
110417 75cl bottle £12.50
 Case bottle  £11.46

Fortnum’s Viognier,  
Verget du Sud 2007
A firm favourite with the wine 
department, this white has a 
lovely honeyed spice, perfect for 
canapés and peppery food.
039196 75cl bottle £8.90
 Case bottle  £8.16

Fortnum’s Muscadet sur Lie, 
Domaine Luneau 2006
A dry, lively white from the  
Nantais region of the Loire.  
Fresh, light and zippy, it is a  
great alternative to Chablis.
110684 75cl bottle £7.50 
 Case bottle  £6.88

Fortnum’s Chardonnay,  
Verget du Sud 2007
From one of Burgundy’s top  
Chardonnay producers, and 
therefore unmissable.  
039195 75cl bottle £8.90
 Case bottle  £8.16

Fortnum’s Bourgogne Blanc, 
Domaine Luquet 2007
An unoaked white from  
the Mâcon region of  
Burgundy. Clean, mineral  
and delightfully drinkable. 
110578 75cl bottle £9.90
 Case bottle  £9.08

Fortnum’s Mosel Riesling  
Kabinett, Max Ferd  
Richter 2006
Low in alcohol but high in purity, 
freshness and brightness, this  
off-dry Mosel Riesling is the  
perfect aperitif. 
013519 75cl bottle £10.90
 Case bottle  £9.99

Fortnum’s Martinborough  
Sauvignon Blanc, Alana  
Estate 2007
A very pure, aromatic Sauvignon 
Blanc from the North Island, more 
similar to an elegant Sancerre 
than a typical Marlborough wine.
009181 75cl bottle £11.50
 Case bottle  £10.54

Fortnum’s Spring  
Tasting Case 2009
Why not treat yourself to our 
exclusive tasting case, and  
enjoy every bottle of wine listed  
on these pages?
12x75cl bottles £99

To order, visit fortnumandmason.co.uk or call 0845 300 1707
See our full range online and instore



To order, visit fortnumandmason.co.uk or call 0845 300 1707

P16 Champagne

To order, visit fortnumandmason.co.uk or call 0845 300 1707 
See our full range online and instore

Champagne Gifts P17

Fortnum’s Mothering  
Sunday Champagne 
Our Blanc de Blanc Champagne. 
The label reads:  
‘Happy Mothering Sunday’. 
260751 750ml  £30

Fortnum’s Valentine’s Champagne 
Our Blanc de Blanc Champagne. 
The label reads: ‘Be My Valentine’. 
260754 750ml £30

Fortnum’s Brut Rosé  
Champagne in a Cooler Bag 
For lovers of Rosé Champagne. 
Also available as a set of four 
mini bottles. 
270717 750ml £29.50 
 270720 4 x 200ml £45

Fortnum’s Champagne & Rosé 
Champagne in Box
Our Blanc de Blancs and Brut 
Rosé Champagnes in a stylish 
presentation box. 
270718 2 x 200ml £25



Royal Blend
Assam with a touch of Ceylon for a 
smooth, almost honey-like flavour.
005772  250g tin  £6.95
005768  125g caddy  £10
005784  25 x teabags  £2.75

Piccadilly Blend Tea
Refreshing and invigorating  
Ceylon blend, usually taken  
without milk. 
0005994  250g tin £6.95
0005997  25 x teabags £2.75

Sandringham Blend 
Continental Roast
Very strong and very smoky –  
an excellent after-dinner blend.
249612 250g caddy £10

Simnel Cake 
A double layer of marzipan,  
as well as eleven ‘apostles’, make 
this a truly luxurious Easter treat. 
091752 907g £23

Lucifer’s Ginger &  
Chilli Biscuits 
Infernally tempting biscuits. 
095134 300g tin  £7.95

Piccadilly Biscuits 
Something for everyone in this 
fine spread of biscuits. 
015779 600g tin £13.95

Breakfast Blend
A robust and full-bodied tea, a 
blend of Assams from  
different estates.
005795 250g tin £6.95
005822 25 x teabags £2.75

Darjeeling BOP
This justly famous tea has a vivid, 
coppery infusion. 
005963  250g tin  £6.95
005972 25 x teabags £2.75

PicKadilly Roast Dark Roast
A full-flavoured blend that combines 
Arabicas from each of the world’s 
key coffee-growing regions.
249674 250g caddy £10

Arcadian Forest Valrhona 
Chocolate and Cherry Cake  
As dark and dreamy as the  
forest itself.  
095128 830g drum  £24.95

Golden Crunch 
To be shared at special teatimes. 
016430 200g tin £5.75

Splendido Biscuits
Delve into a three-layered tin of  
luxurious chocolate biscuits.
095413 1.7kg tin £33

Earl Grey Classic
A refreshing tea with oil of bergamot 
to be taken without milk.
006030  250g tin  £6.95
006046  25 x teabags  £2.75

Green Jasmine 
An orangey-gold liquid with  
a delicate taste and alluring fragrance.
006030 250g tin  £6.95
006046  25 x teabags  £2.75

Afternoon Blend Medium Roast
Light floral notes make this  
invigorating fusion of African  
Arabica coffee perfect for  
afternoon drinking.
249667 250g caddy £10

Sir Nigel’s Vintage  
Marmalade Cake 
Deliciously moist and  
decidedly moreish.
095131 750g tin £14.95

Chocolossus
The clue’s in the name:  
giant-sized and seriously  
chocolatey biscuits. 
095045 600g tin £15.95

Lemon Thins 
Luscious lemon classic biscuits.
092500  200g £4.50

Afternoon Blend
Ceylon tea with a light refreshing 
flavour and real body.
005907  250g tin  £8.25
005938 25 x teabags £3.25

Rose Pouchong
Rose petals are interleaved with 
the tea for a fragrant aroma.
006104  £8.25

First Flush Darjeeling 2009
The first growth of the season, 
picked in the brief Himalayan  
spring and sold in its entirety to  
Fortnum’s. Available mid April.
055618 250g box £25

Apollo’s Muse Apricot and 
Ginger Cake 
An inspired combination. 
095130 980g £21.95

Lemon Curd Biscuits
Biscuits with real zest. 
016437 200g tin £5.75

Honey Thins 
Shropshire honey classic biscuits.
092503  £4.50

At Fortnum’s, our teas and coffees are world-famous. This spring,  
enjoy our blossomy jasmine tea or brace yourself with an invigorating  
cup of Sandringham coffee.       

P18 Tea & Coffee Biscuits & Cakes P19
This Easter, let Fortnum’s bring sunshine to the table for a sumptuous 

afternoon tea, with a magnificent spread of Simnel cake, buttery shortbread 
and barrelfuls of biscuits. 

If you or a loved one are planning a wedding this year, be sure to consider Fortnum & Mason’s bespoke wedding cake service, combining our 
centuries of sweet experience with the talent of renowned cake designer, Peggy Porschen. Visit www.fortnumandmason.com/weddingcakes



Rose Petal Jelly
A dainty spread made with  
English roses. 
228136 227g jar £8.95

Apricot Preserve 
Jam-packed with juicy fruit.   
227597 340g jar £3.50

Sir Nigel’s Vintage 
Orange Marmalade
An asset to any breakfast table. 
227900  340g jar £3.50

Dark Lime Marmalade
Darker sugars lend a richer tone.
228150   340g jar   £5.95

Strawberry & Rose  
Petal Preserve 
The essence of an English
summer afternoon, captured
by hand and preserved for you.
091702 340g jar £9.50

Strawberry Preserve
The definitive jam of nursery 
memory, jam-packed with fruit. 
227511   340g jar £3.75

Old English Hunt Marmalade
A medium-cut concoction.
227849   340g jar   £3.50

English Shropshire Honey
Honey from the finest  
Shropshire hives.
233529 454g jar £6.75

Strawberry & Fortnum’s  
Champagne Preserve 
A nursery classic with  
added panache. 
227740 340g jar £5.25

Lime Curd
Add instant zing to toast.
227733 300g jar £4.25

Burlington Marmalade
Wake up to this zesty  
fine-cut spread.
227849 340g jar £3.50

Fortnum’s Honey
From our very own bee hives.
Available May 2009.
095153  227g jar £10

Orange & Fortnum’s  
Champagne Preserve 
Marmalade with extra sparkle. 
227818 340g jar £5.25

Lemon Curd
A sweet treat on toast. 
227726 300g jar £3.95

Pale Lime Marmalade
Small limes make this refined 
preserve ideal at any time.
228143   340g jar £5.95

Morello Cherry Preserve 
Delicious on hot, buttery toast 
and superb with roast duck. 
227757 340g jar £5.25

Morning has broken, so breakfast on our spread of marmalades, curds and 
fruit-packed preserves. Every jar is a joy, and every spoonful speaks of fruit. 

P20 Marmalades & Preserves

To order, visit fortnumandmason.co.uk or call 0845 300 1707
See our full range online and instore

Flowering Tea Gift Box
Four exquisite green teas, each 
folded around a fragrant flower 
that unfurls in boiling water.
259468 475g £75



White Truffle Infused Oil 
A highly-prized oil, undoubtedly 
worth its price tag. 
241449 55ml £45
241432 250ml £100

Mint Sauce 
Smear generously on  
springtime lamb. 
235844 225g jar £3.50

Piccadilly Mustard
Our classic wholegrain mustard.
236018 184g jar £3.25

Fortnum’s Relish 
Hints of anchovy, warm pepper 
and dill. 
016583 14.2g jar £8.95 
016582 42.5g jar £12.50

Mayonnaise
An essential for spring salads  
and sandwiches. 
260532 235g jar £3.95 

Tartare Sauce
Fish and chips without  
tartare sauce?
260594 235g jar £4.50

Monte Amiata Olive Oil
The taste of Mediterranean  
summertime. 
235240 1.5l £40

Mint Savour
More versatile than you might 
think, and perfect with pork as 
well as lamb. 
235851 225g jar £3.25

Hereford Mustard
A daring pairing of horseradish 
and wholegrain mustard. 
236025 175g jar  £3.25

Salt & Pepper Gift Set
With horn dishes.
271552  £45

Garlic Mayonnaise 
Indispensable for lobster  
and chips.
260563 235g jar £4.50

Bearnaise Sauce 
A must for steak or  
anything grilled.
260549 235g jar £4.50

Balsamic Vinegar
A careful drop or three brings 
a startling dimension to meats, 
cheese or even ice cream.
235325     8 yr old, 250ml £11.95
235332     12 yr old, 250ml £17.95

Bramble Jelly 
The pick of the hedgerows, 
steeped in cider.
265513 227g jar  £9.95

Hot English Mustard 
Some like it hot, so they’ll relish 
our gutsy English mustard.  
235998 175g jar £3.25

Peach & Rosemary Chutney 
Designed specifically to go with 
lamb in all its guises: roasted,  
barbequed or even tagined.
256955  295g jar  £5.75

Salsa Verde Mayonnaise 
Delicious with skate and flat fish 
as well as with tender loin pork.
260587 235g jar £4.50

Hollandaise Sauce  
Good hollandaise is a mustthave. 
260556 235g jar £4.50

Raspberry Vinegar
A hint of ripe fruit for your sauces 
and salad dressings. 
257372  200ml  £14.95

Madeira Jelly 
The perfect foil to a fine foie gras.  
265476  227g jar  £12.75

Tewkesbury Mustard 
A powerful combination of hot 
English mustard and fresh 
grated horseradish.   
236032  175g jar  £3.25

Rhubarb & Strawberry Chutney  
Perfect with foie gras and equally 
good with crispy roast pork, ham 
and chicken.
256948 295g jar £5.75

Tarragon Mayonnaise
Poached chicken at a summer’s 
picnic is transformed beautifully.
260570 235g jar £4.50

Dill & Mustard Sauce 
This sauce works wonders with 
smoked salmon.  
040624 235g jar £4.50 

To order, visit fortnumandmason.co.uk or call 0845 300 1707
See our full range online and instore

Easter guests demand the best. No larder should lack a fine line-up  
of mustards, mayonnaise and mint sauce for lamb.

P22 Savoury Grocery



Chicken & Egg Pie 
Gloucester Old Spot pork and 
chicken filling, studded with 
twelve quail eggs and topped with 
chilli jam.   
090761  £25

Pork & Egg Pie 
An individual pie with a quail  
egg inside. 
093493  £3.65

Whole Leg of Lamb  
Just add mint sauce for the 
ultimate Easter feast.   
095216 Min. wt. 2kg £26 

Gammon  
Succulent gammon, also  
available smoked.  
094519 Half joint, min. wt. 3.2kg £75 
095799 Mini joint, min. wt. 900g £20  
095800 Mini smoked joint, min. wt. 900g £18

Poussin 
A small but perfectly-formed 
spring chicken.
095084 Serves one  £4.50  

Guinea Fowl 
Impress guests with this  
game bird. 
096005 Min. wt. 1.5kg £15

Feast your eyes on the pick of our famous Food Hall – tenderest  
pasture-reared lamb, organic spring chicken and our rather wonderful,  
not-so-humble pies. 

P24 Easter Specials from our Food Hall

To order, visit fortnumandmason.co.uk or call 0845 300 1707
See our full range online and instore

Fortnum’s Syrah - a great wine to serve with spring lamb (see page 14).



Scottish Wild Smoked Salmon
Our fish swim wild and free and 
so outshine their farmed cousins 
in appearance, taste and texture. 
014777 200g £24
014779 400g  £45
014780 800g  £85

As sure as eggs is eggs, every spring Fortnum’s stocks larders  
with a selection of fresh and smoked fish, eggs and Scotch eggs,  

making picnics a piece of cake! 

P27 Fish & Eggs

To order, visit fortnumandmason.co.uk or call 0845 300 1707
See our full range online and instore

Scottish Smoked Salmon 
This salmon is truly king of  
the fishes – a whole side of  
Scottish smoked salmon with  
a light London cure. 
024822 1.6kg side  £180

Goose Scotch Egg
Extra large for extra enjoyment.  
091841  £16

Duck Scotch Egg
A variant of our national  
picnic food. 
092012  £3.75

Hen Scotch Egg 
Conceived by Fortnum’s in 1738 
and still a firm favourite today. 
091406  £2.75

Quail Scotch Egg 
Sausage meat and haggis 
wrapped around a tiny quail egg.  
093629   £2.40

Ostrich Egg 
The largest of all eggs, with  
a creamy shell and even  
creamier taste. 
095118  £30

Emu Egg
A dark green egg with an  
unusually large yolk. 
091523  £38

Rhea Egg 
A large pale green egg, perfect for 
family-sized omelettes.  
095396  £30

Fortnum’s Chardonnay - from one of the top producers to complement the king of fishes (see page 14).



Chocolate Mousse 
Rich chocolate mousse in a  
heart-shaped Le Creuset ramekin. 
093435  250ml £15

Beef Wellington 
A juicy fillet of steak edged with 
mushroom duxelle and encased in 
a butter puff pastry crust. 
093310 200g £9.95

Frissons Pink 
Peppercorn Biscuits
Heart-shaped, delightful with foie 
gras, scrumptious with cheese.
269771  £6.45

‘Melt into Me’ Cheeseboard
A heart-shaped slate cheese-
board, along with heart-shaped 
pink peppercorn biscuits and  
a selection of our finest  
creamy cheeses. 
Neufchatel, 250g, Brie with Truffles, 
250g, Flower Marie, 250g.
091842  £35

Neufchatel
Heart-shaped for lovers of cheese.   
091164 250g £6.95

When only the best will do, at Fortnum’s you will find the silkiest of  
foie gras, cheeses to cherish, and chocolate to melt the heart.  

P28 Valentine’s Specials from our Food Hall

To order, visit fortnumandmason.co.uk or call 0845 300 1707
See our full range online and instore

Foie Gras
Two slices of ‘mi cuit’ foie gras. 
091064 2 x 40g  £25

Foie Gras with Champagne  
and Peppercorns. 
An even more indulgent recipe. 
093436 2 x 40g £25

Caviar Quartet
A taster tin of wild Caspian Beluga, 
Sevruga, Oscietra and farmed 
Sturia caviar from Aquitaine.
095882 64g tin £450

Fortnum’s Graves - the perfect accompaniment to our Beef Wellington (see page 14).



The Lover’s Dozen 
Twelve Grand Prix red roses are 
the classic Valentine’s way to woo. 
095971 12 roses £75    
095972 12 roses with champagne £100

Eternally 
This beautiful bouquet  
comes with a Burleigh jug and 
rose-scented candle.   
095978  £75

Aphrodite’s Tray 
Half a dozen red roses,  
coupled with our decadent  
champagne truffles.  
095973   £60  

All Things Bright and Beautiful
A bouquet that is full of the joys  
of spring. 
095979  £40

Eloquence 
Say it with flowers  
from Fortnum’s. 
095975  £50 

The Easter Basket 
A riot of spring colour. 
095980   £60  

Simply Lilies   
Stunningly elegant and heavy 
with scent.    
095977  £60  

Morning Has Broken    
A bouquet with the freshness of 
first light.    
095981  £40

Like our fresh food, a Fortnum’s bouquet seduces the senses. They are fresh, 
lavish and lovely, and delivered exactly on the day specified. Beauty and 
peace of mind guaranteed; what more would you wish for?

P30 Flowers & Bouquets

Extravagance 
24 red roses, clustered with  
gloriously fragrant lilies. 
095974  £150 

To order, visit fortnumandmason.co.uk or call 0845 300 1707
See our full range online and instore

Classic Fruit Basket  
with Champagne
A selection of seasonal and  
tropical fruits wrapped up  
like jewels and presented in a 
wicker basket.
096009 Small £70
096010 Medium £80
096011 Large £90


